
1The Antiphysial ReviewFounded and Edited by M. Apostol 178 (2011)ISSN 1453-4436 Letters to the System. 1. Derision and humiliationM. ApostolDepartment of Theoretial Physis, Institute of Atomi Physis,Magurele-Buharest MG-6, POBox MG-35, Romaniaemail: apoma�theory.nipne.roThe System does not want to onsider for the annual evaluation of the ativity neither my books(1200 pages in the last 3 years), nor my artiles in J.Theor.Phys. (an average of 10 per year),nor the general seminars held at Magurele � mine and my ollaborators'. From my total of about1300 points of evaluation it uts around 700. I ain't o�ended by it nor take o�ene at this, and Iain't vexed either `ause with the remainder of my publiations I still have the highest sore in theinstitute (exept for a ouple of proved perjurers), I'm just amusing myself a little bit with mattersof priniple as the old Greeks used to do while walking on the empty shore of the Aegean Sea. Theyrejet my books on the alleged reason that they ome out with my own publishing house (as ifthey would have wanted them to appear in theirs!); they rejet J. Theor. Phys. beause it is mine,not theirs and it is not ISI either (viz. it is not approved by Philadelphia Institute of Sienti�Information-ISI, a private ompany that gives preferene to whomever it wants; as if I wouldapprove them!). They rejet my seminars beause they are notieable and onspiuous. In 2010 Iinitiated a series of 6 general seminars (together with MG) in whih I solved 3 major problems (allof the urrent problems, I think!) on the workplan for the next 20 years proposed by ELI (�ExtremeLight Infrastruture�), the famous Romanian-European-International Researh Programme. Allthe results were published in 2010 and 2011 in 4 or 5 ISI publiations. One of them was highlyappreiated by the editors and held the main highlight webpage of the respetive publiation forabout a month. During that time, the System was organizing an international �workshop� on thesame subjets. Although everyone knew about my suesses, no one said a word about it at thisworkshop, neither ours nor theirs. Silenzio stampa! for the gypsies in Buharest. I just wonderhow they would have rejeted me if I had wanted to deliver a presentation at that �workshop�.Lukily for them, I do not speak twie on the same subjet.Am I a braggart like Tartarin? With suh people, yes I am and this is exatly what they deserve!Maybe they want me to be a liar like themselves. Suh ausations oming from this sort of peopleleave me ompletely old. Maybe they want me to keep my head down, like a bashful damsel,when it is about my Physis. My modesty is not for their noses. Unlike them I know my limits;unfortunately for them my limits are extremely large, virtually in�nite. They are overwhelmedby their own limits, they annot get an insight about them beause these limits are all over them- inside and on, they annot see them for they should take some distane in order to be able todo this.I may be a braggart, but the problems I'm boasting myself about were lying unsolved for dozensof years and were to remain so for other dozens of years. Whether they like it or not (I knowthey don't) I solved them. From now on they are de�nitely solved. By myself. Maybe they havea grudge against me for this reason? Well, let them have it! Maybe I seem repulsive, indeent,grotesque to them? Well, this is the exat pereption they should have of me; atually, this is the



2 The Antiphysial Reviewway I am with them. At the mere hearing of my name they must shiver with fear, be seized withagonizing olis, turn pale and then blue, like a ranid, baldy mushroom burnt by a sorhingsun, nothing shall remain from them but a putrid wish-wash; and when they see me, may theybe paralyzed by a sudden apopleti seizure, may they feel as if the prophet Elijah, the patron ofthunders and bolts strikes them. I will tell God Almighty about them.Sine the beginning of the modern age, after World War II, the soiety has treated sienti� re-searh like a hot potato: it didn't have any idea what to do with this researh, it didn't knowwhat to ask from it, where to put it. First of all, the soiety demanded sienti� researh to makemoney, by produing eonomi stu� through the basi-applied-tehnologial hain, aording tothe dotrine of Vannegar Bush. This philosophy lasted for deades until it beame blindinglyobvious that the sienti� researh will never ever be a money-making enterprise. Quite the on-trary, it proved to be money-onsuming and the tehnologial �ndings give the sienti� researhmuh trouble and a lot of work. The whole matter was ompletely upside down. After seriousonsideration of this issue, it was deided to demand sienti� researh to provide eduation andtraining. But it turned out that the researhers doing double duty as professors disquali�ed them-selves pretty quikly, in just a few years of professorship, and were no longer apable of teahingthe young generations absolutely anything. Big trouble again! The matter went awry one more!Cannot make head or tail of this sienti� researh! When they ame a little to their sensesthey demanded sienti� researh to bring them fame. As a result, there was muh talk about�intelletual leadership�; nowadays, ISI is in vogue and every surly mediority is trying to puton a smug patronizing air in the sienti� researh. Consequently, the impostors overran and allits distintive features and marks were falsi�ed; stupid soldiers are now trampling everywhere inthe sienti� researh wearing ounterfeit, stolen general uniforms; suh a situation was ourringsolely in Lenin's Bolshevik Army. These soldiers dare to judge me today.The System �nds feverishly all kinds of dirty triks to rejet me, but eah time I wave the ae ofspade (my genuine professional expertise and results) under their nose. This stirs them up, upsetsthem, arouses their envy, triggers their hatred and onfuses their mind (the little one they have!).And this is preisely what I am looking for. I answer hereby both the System and a good formeruniversity olleague, urrently diretor in the system.Thank you, dear V., for the reent information you have sent me by p-isar (�p� from pio, orpiolino, that small �ddler playing at big houses, who beame boss).In 1990 I set up a (non-ommerial) publishing house, named �apoma�, loated at Magurele (bakthen I also set up the �rst private Romanian �rm of researh and onsulting, �Apofysa� � Idissolved it in 1992, but that's another story! I was no. 34 in the Register of Commere, when Pand T were just no. 80!). Sine 1995 I have regularly published 2 journals (Jornal of TheoretialPhysis and Antiphysial Review) with my �apoma�, for whih I bought two ISSN and whihare freely available online; these journals are now at issue no.170 and 180 respetively; tell me,what is the total number of issues per year for eah of them and. . . for how many years? Sinethe aforementioned period I have also published my books with my publishing house (I do nothave ISBNs, you need one for eah book and sine the books I write are more numerous than themoney I have, it would have ost me muh too muh). I support the ost of the books (4-5 opies)and journals from my own poket. Are all these things wrong? I have mentioned the ISSNs todemonstrate that my publishing house is operative and not to mistake them for the books!Other authors are also welomed to publish in my journals (and books) provided that they an passnot only my international and relatively on�dential reviewers but, espeially, pass me. A few havesueeded in this undertaking. Why do the members of our Sienti� Board who are evaluatingtheir olleagues not attempt this as well? Am I not saying it well? I am not a member of this



The Antiphysial Review 3Sienti� Board, some people did not want me there. I fully understand them, it is demoray,I would not have wanted them either (atually I didn't; nor would I have eleted them in theSienti� Board!). Am I saying it well?I do not think that as many as 1200 book pages that I wrote in the last 3 years (all of them original,most of them in English) an be so easily ignored by the System's evaluators. It is against natureand we set a bad example. Of ourse, my publishing house is not aknowledged by nsis (a kindof ounil of the System) (neither did I ask it to be), but I do not aknowledge nsis either, mostof it anyway (let all of them together write 1200 original book pages in 3 years and then, maybe,up to a point, they will be on a par with me). I have reeived an invitation from ISI (under someirumstanes) to allow them to monitor and rank my J. Theor. Phys. I turned them down. DidI do wrong?I resume the proposal that I have reently made to you in writing: inlude a few additionalriteria on your evaluation sheet. As I aept your riteria, shouldn't you also aept mine? Arewe olleagues, or ...? Am I doing bad things for the System? Then why do you not listen to me onsuh small matters? Heaven knows that I never laim your attention when it omes to importantones. Am I saying it well?I fully know that everything is perfuntory (as the song goes �Don't ry Johnny/ Crying is play-ating/ Jeanne isn't dead/ Jeanne is just transforming�), so let's throw pepper into ans's eyes(kind of ministry of the system) and others' as well. However, if all is for the sake of appearanes,what would it ost us to do what I say, after all I am not speaking seriously and it's not a big dealeither. I do not want, Heaven forbids!, to interfere with your all too important business, but if wehang around anyway why should we not aept insigni�ant details also, suh as those mentionedhere? Am I saying it well?I expet from the system to forbid me to publish my journals (to enter the institute, to go to thetoilet et., et.). I am ready for everything. We shall have a new history. Ordinary people tookpride in Feynman but sent Onsager away. I am in between (please, exuse my modesty!). But Iam inured to this situation. I will arry it o�, with joy and love for all of you. Am I not saying itwell?If the System's evaluators ignore me, shall I ignore them too? They are the ones who shouldprovide me with an explanation as to why I keep using my personal address - known sine 1984 -instead of saying the System a�liation. Am I not saying it well? Shall we push the things towardsan internal ivil war? All of you against me? Really...Come on...! Do you venture and dare?I o�er you ollaboration. Comradeship and friendship. Collegiality. Shall I understand that theSystem does not respond to my o�er? Am I saying it well?I am fully aware that I am di�erent from the rest of the people, but do we have rules for di�erentpeople? Isn't it better to lump people together (with all my omrades in the System, as I wouldlike; mind you: omrades not olleagues! All of you!), to morally distinguish the worthy ones,and, of ourse, without giving them any salary supplement whatsoever but a heap satisfation?A big kiss in the General Meeting will do! (God forbids!). Am I not saying it well? Please, dohelp me to feel just one a member of my System. In line with others, with grief. Am I not sayingit well?Will the sky falls down, will the heavens shake if you inlude a speial riterion in your evaluationsheet and say: �Yes, here are nth thousand points for Mr. A! Good for him! Anyway, you will besaying further, this is of absolutely no importane (the �ies are many too, but small!), we keeppaying him the same salary as the others (of his lass?)�. (Partiularly that in the years to omeI will no longer have these points. Did you know that?). Am I not saying it well? I know how



4 The Antiphysial Reviewhard it may be for you to do this, but without suh an exerise of honesty we annot see ourselveswell. Nor one another!Do I have a salary (an inome) of 2-3-4-5-6-7-8-10-...thousand Euros as many others in the System?What about you? Do you have suh a salary? Do not you think that it's time to instil a desirefor emulation in the System? If you work and produe books, journals (hold seminars!) et., well,then we an go ahead with the researh, Diretors will praise you at the Working People Meeting�take example from...(I was almost saying from A). By the way, who shall we take example from?Do you not think that we should onern ourselves a little with moral issues? Am I not saying itwell?I know, you will all on the Sienti� Counil, the riteria, the laws, et. I neither know nor areabout all these. There is no law whatsoever preventing you from praising honestly a worthy man,a olleague. Am I right?Beause we pander anyway to people getting prizes from subversive and reationary agents (well,there still are, like the Japanese soldier lost in the jungle, a few rakpots!); beause we stayin all our fours in front of those who are in the pay of murky underworld individuals selling onthe international blak market the Daian braelets (by the way, do you know about this? Doyou know the impliations that lie beneath?); beause we forbid our people to partiipate in theInternational Conferenes held in Romania; beause we hide from and are ashamed of the goodpeople around us (whom we diligently surround with the �onspiray of silene�, the well-knowntati); beause we promote proven thieves (yes, yes, absolutely and unquestionably proven! Don'tyou know this either?) of ISI sores with a maximum h (this h is a kind of nose, the longer thenose the worthier he who has it!); beause we award prizes to all sorts of lute players, �ddlers andother useless loafers for the sole reason that they are young and ome from good families, andMosow et.,et. Isn't it so?Well done! May we live long! But we will not live well if we go on like this!This whole message is a �gure of speeh in my own partiular style. Do not take it amiss! Iobserve the Deree no.400 (against the alohol) but I take for granted only what I see with myown eyes and hear with my own ears.All the best and I'll be seeing you ! May we hear good news! Am I not saying it well? M.(Although he is extremely busy, maybe you �nd an opportunity for aquainting Mr. Diretorwith this text of mine. I am ertain he will enjoy reading it during one of his brief moments ofrelaxation). And, of ourse, do not take seriously any of these words. I had a spare half hour andI got a great pleasure from writing it. It was like a poetry exerise. Live the System! May theParty, we and all our ronies be inreasingly prosperous! A thousand years of peae!Exuse me for sharing with you my little moment of humiliation and weakness! Suh momentsare rare but frequent. I know you will appreiate it. I remember the '96s, the `97s when we didso many things together - we still do - not to mention the `70s! And, sine I do not trust yourposition of Seond Seretary (in harge with propaganda; or have you limbed to First Seretaryresponsible in ontrol of the professional ativities?) I put also in the arbon opy (CC) theDiretor General's address, God forgive me for doing this! I hope he will pardon me for takinghis time. What do you think, will he do that? With the same friendship and joy, M.Following this letter, the System waved under my nose a GD (Government Deision) whih wouldallegedly forbid people like me. I enter the game and look through the doument. Muh to mysurprise I have found a riterion named �results...� , where my rejeted work �t in. Respetfully,full of laughter and humbleness, I inform the System on this riterion. Cornered, the Systembabbles ��rst this thing then that... er...hmm� but �bang, here's the missive� and the System



The Antiphysial Review 5aquieses to let me about 300 points. I annot but roar with laughter till my stomah hurts.Then it makes me sik: if I had insisted a little more the System would have given me 1400 points!I have realled an old Turkish word beginning with �sik� and ending in �tir� (viz. the f-wordplus�o��)(Translated from the Romanian apr173 by I. Negoitza)© The Antiphysial Review 2011, apoma�theor1.theory.nipne.ro


